The Leader in Public Sector Mobility Management
The widespread consumerization of mobile devices has revolutionized the way state and local government agencies
operate. In an increasingly mobile world, employee demand and an influx of personal smartphones and tablets are
creating a new sense of urgency for government IT.

Enhancing Public Safety
From law enforcement officers updating criminal justice information systems in real-time, to firefighters accessing the
location of nearby fire hydrants and water mains via an internal mobile application, mobility within the public safety
sector enables agencies to improve missions and increase efficiency.

Improving Field Worker Efficiency
Field and social services workers are embracing mobile applications that collect data, photos and video from the field.
Apps save time and eliminate wasteful paper-based collection processes and trips back to the office – enhancing
departmental communication, productivity and response.

Engaging with Citizens and the Community
Many agencies are enabling citizens to access important information, such as traffic and road conditions, report problems,
perform services at mobile kiosks and securely process payments through mobile technology.

Streamlining Internal Operations
Enable ease of communication across multiple government agencies, departments and committees, improve efficiency
and enable employees to telecommute or utilize personal devices to access critical government resources without
compromising security.
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Key Solutions for Public Sector
Highly Scalable Platform Architecture

Automated Device Compliance

The AirWatch Enterprise Mobility Management Platform
is designed to meet the deployment complexities, security
requirements and mobile growth that government
agencies face today and is built to facilitate seamless
integration with existing enterprise systems.

Automate compliance and take action – from blocking
access to enterprise email, apps and resources to wiping
a device – when a threat is identified.

®

Single Management Console
Enroll, configure, view and manage a diverse fleet of
Android, Apple iOS, BlackBerry, Mac OS and Windows
devices from a single management console.

Unparalleled Multitenancy
AirWatch provides full management capability across all
internal subgroupings aligned to your organizational
structure – in one administrative console.

Best-in-class Device Security
AirWatch® by VMware® meets the Defense Information
Systems Agency’s Field Service Operations division
requirements with an approved STIG and ensures your
enterprise mobility deployment is secure and confidential
information is protected with advanced end-to-end security
capabilities extending to users, devices, applications,
content, data, email and networks.

Advanced Data Loss Prevention
Block access to email, native browsers, apps and content,
prevent copy/paste/print functionality or the opening of
files in unauthorized applications, embed a watermark on
digital documents, restrict email forwarding and more.

Comprehensive App Management
Manage, track and secure internal and public apps
through the AirWatch® App Catalog. The AirWatch®
Software Development Kit enables agencies to build
internal apps with built-in AirWatch capabilities, while
AirWatch® App Wrapping adds AirWatch features to
existing apps.

Email Security
Integrate with existing email infrastructures and
deploy through the native device client or through
AirWatch® Inbox, a secure containerized email client.

Secure Content Collaboration
Protect sensitive content in an AES 256-bit, FIPS 140-2
encrypted corporate container and provide users with
a central application to securely view, edit and share
documents, photos and video from their mobile devices
with AirWatch® Content Locker.

Mobile Browsing Management
Disable native browsers and public browser apps to
drive all browsing through AirWatch® Browser,
whitelist IP addresses for access, define use policies for
cookie acceptance and more.

About AirWatch by VMware
AirWatch by VMware is the leader in enterprise mobility management, with a platform including industry-leading
mobile device, email, application, content and browser management solutions. Acquired by VMware in February 2014,
AirWatch is based in Atlanta and can be found online at www.air-watch.com.
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